IN SMALL SQUADS

RICK BELOWSKI OF THE THIRD AND SECOND SQUADS.

CAN CARE FOR THEMSELVES

MAY LEAVE THE TRAIN AT BOSTON TO MAKE BOSTON CONNECTIONS.

Every Train from St. Louis, Kansas City, Topeka, and Wichita, for New York via the Kansas City Route, Has Been Given a Complete and Full Care and Feeding of a Mother, and a Child.

A SUSPECT ARRESTED.

A. U. BAGWELL, CHARGED WITH ASSASSINATING MRS. HALL.

He was a Booking Clerk for Fred Brels, but his relations with Mrs. Hall were not friendly. A man was found in the room with Mrs. Hall and a bullet was found in his pocket. The police were called and they came and arrested him.

100 DOSES IN A BOTTLE.

The Kansas City Journal reports that 100 doses of a new remedy for typhoid fever have been sold in a single day. The remedy is said to be effective in 99 out of 100 cases.

COTTON BALE BROUGHT $305.

A cotton bale brought $305 at the Kansas City Market. This is the highest price ever paid for cotton in Kansas City.
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Headquarters

Whiskies, Brandies, Wines and Liquors

OF ALL KINDS

Enon Springs Almanac Whiskey

Dick Reese's

FASSER & BARZON

in the Line.

10th and Main St.

PREPARATIONS FOR SCHOOL.

THE HAT THAT MAKES THE FASHION.

New Dunlap

The Hat Department, Main Street.

If You Feel Languid

The Kansas City Journal reports that thousands of people are feeling languid and are taking the New Dunlap hat.

ROOFED WITH STEEL.

A new building has been erected in Kansas City, the roof of which is made of steel. The building is said to be fireproof and will withstand an explosion.

LIP EMBRACE IN HONOR.

A special committee was formed to arrange for a lip embrace in honor of the new building. The lips were touched with a special potion made of honey and oil.

A STARLED MOTHER.

From the Journal of the University of Kansas.

While walking in the park with her child, a mother was stung by a wasp. She was taken to the hospital and has made a complete recovery.

LITTLE BOY KILLED.

A little boy was killed by a falling tree while he was playing in the park. The tree was cut down and the boy was buried.

BELTING

LARGEST SHOP IN THE WEST.

The English Supply and Engine Co.

Kansas City, Mo.